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PRESS RELEASE / EPK FOR
"BEAUTY SURVIVES"

“Your voice sounds amazing, beautiful
phrasing, control and tone.”
Glenn Skinner (producer/writer - Curiosity, Alex Parkes,
Lighthouse Family, Milltown Bros, Boy George, Debbie Harry)

- BEAUTY SURVIVES (ALBUM) File under: Pop-country / Adult Contemporary / Singer-songwriter
Release date: TBA Summer 2017 (digital download & Physical CD)
Lead Single: "You Lie" - release date: 24th March 2017
Title of Album: Beauty Survives

GENRE:

Shelly’s songs captivate; well crafted piano based pop, with a unique blend of her love of old and new country music, with a
hint of jazz creeping in every now and again. It’s adult contemporary singer/songwriter inspired by singers such as Linda
Ronstadt and Trisha Yearwood and great songwriters such as Jimmy Webb, Randy Newman, Joni Mitchell, Carole King and
Beth-Nielsen-Chapman. Musically, vocally, eclectically, she is in the middle of where Norah Jones meets Kelly
Clarkson. Comparative to female singer-songwriters such as Sarah McLachlan, Sara Bareilles, Paula Cole, Chantal Kreviazuk,
Jewel and Vonda Shepard her songs are powerful and emotive, they will leave you wanting more.
- ALBUM BIOGRAPHY -

Beauty survives is a commentary on the contradictions of today. How we are trying to be liked for what’s ‘accepted’ as beautiful,
when the real beauty is not in the man made things, it’s in people, in nature, ’in another life’ as the song suggests. Every song on
this album is born out of reality. Mixed with the underlying feeling of just wanting to move on from the melancholy to a brighter
day and almost every song, whether reminiscent of bad times or good reflects this on the album. It has a roots, vintage feel with a
nod to the music that has brought her here, but in very much a contemporary pop style. Real songs, for real life, for today. From
the attack of “You Lie” to the romance of “The Right Lines”, this album warms your heart and puts into words how many of us feel
through the ups and downs of real life. 2013 through to 2014 started pre-production with for the forthcoming album with various
studios , becoming disillusioned with music following becoming chronically ill Shelly embarked upon advice from friends and
colleagues in the business.
It’s taken her to London, Warwickshire and wonderfully inspiring meetings with producer and bassist George Reiff (Ray Wylie
Hubbard, Courtyard Hounds, Dixie Chicks, Joe Walsh) in Austin, Texas. Yet it was at a gig singing a support slot for UK country band
Honey Ryder in Liverpool that took her straight back to start recording in her home county of Staffordshire as the bass player
Chris Cliff recommended writer and producer Scott Ralph (Robbie WIlliams, Alvin Stardust) .
During the recording and production Shelly has done gigs through 2015 and 2016 supporting US based singer/songwriter
Callaghan and folk/rock band Quill. The new album “Beauty Survives” release date will be announced very soon. The first single
“You Lie” will be released along with the official video.

SHELLY QUARMBY

Background:

Shelly has a classically trained background in singing and performing arts. She has a BA (Hons) Degree in Music and Popular Music
and has performed and recorded since the age of 15. Request general EPK for further information

- HIGHLIGHTS Nominated by The Independent Singer-Songwriter
Awards for two awards: Best New Artist and Best Adult
Contemporary Song for “Love’s Not All There Is To It”.
(Oct, 2009)
Honourable mention in the 2008 Unisong Songwriting
Competition.
Expanded the Change EP into “Embracing Change” a
motivational workshop
As a freelance session vocalist Shelly has recorded in the
UK, Canada from various theatres to Abbey Road,
London.

Selected onto BBC New Talent for songwriters
Original demo version of “Love’s Not All There Is To It” appears on
compilation album “Walk the Line”
Recorded debut 6-song EP - “Change” EP at Greenpail Studios
with Inside Music.
Gigs - Festivals such as The Acoustic Festival of Britain, the Jam
House, Birmingham, The Bedford, Ballham.
Supports slots for artists such as Miles Hunt (of “The Wonder
Stuff), Meredith Shaw, Callaghan, Honey Ryder, Quill.
International gigs - Canada: The El Mocambo, The Gladstone, New
York: Kenny Castaways on Bleecker Street

- MEDIA / REVIEWS-

“Your voice sounds amazing, beautiful phrasing,
control and tone.” Glenn Skinner (producer/writer -

Curiosity, Alex Parkes, Lighthouse Family, Milltown Bros,
Boy George, Debbie Harry)

“I love Shelly's songs” Angela Wallis, Executive
Producer BBC

“Shelly has the most hauntingly beautiful voice
you've ever heard in your life.” Sam Hardy, 6Towns
Radio

- ALBUM PERSONNEL Shelly Quarmby - piano / keys / vocals
Scott Ralph - Producer / guitar / brass / drums & percussion
Chris Cliff - Bass / Double bass
Kath Ord - Violin
Steve Overland (FM Band) - Guest vocals

- LIVE INSTRUMENTATION -

“I've got to say, you're just brilliant.” Richard
Tomkinson, Stafford FM

Shelly Quarmby has a voice and musical style perfect
for Adult Contemporary radio, crafting melodies that
fit in nicely between the singer/songwriters of the
1970s and the Adult Pop of today. Wildy's World Online Reviews

Shelly, who has the sound to compete with the very
best in the melodic middle ground occupied by the
likes of Trisha Yearwood and LeAnn Rimes...
sensual...with moments of heart-stopping magic.
Keith Ames - The Musician Magazine

{The Icarus faithful} instantly warmed to her
powerful country-tinged vocals... as she belted out
five emotionally-charged songs." Andy Ropek - The
Icarus Club, Hither Green

For support slots - Roland Stage Piano & Vox - Shelly Quarmby
Other shows - acoustic guitarist & percussion
Full band on request headline gigs - drums, bass, keys, guitar,
bvs.

- CONTACT -

Bookings: info@marganamusic.co.uk
Information: info@shellyquarmby.com
Website: www.shellyquarmby.com
CLICK ON LINKS:
YouTube: The Making of Beauty Survives
Private Soundcloud preview link "Beauty Survives"
General Soundcloud: soundcloud.com/shellyquarmby

| WWW.SHELLYQUARMBY.COM | INFO@MARGANAMUSIC.CO.UK |

